Planar cell polarity (PCP) is a common feature of many vertebrate and invertebrate epithelia and is perpendicular to their apical/basal (A/B) polarity axis. While apical localization of PCP determinants such as Frizzled (Fz1) is critical for their function, the link between A/B polarity and PCP is poorly understood. Here, we describe a direct molecular link between A/B determinants and Fz1-mediated PCP establishment in the Drosophila eye. We demonstrate that dPatj binds the cytoplasmic tail of Fz1 and propose that it recruits aPKC, which in turn phosphorylates and inhibits Fz1. Accordingly, components of the aPKC complex and dPatj produce PCP defects in the eye. We also show that during PCP signaling, aPKC and dPatj are downregulated, while Bazooka is upregulated, suggesting an antagonistic effect of Bazooka on dPatj/aPKC. We propose a model whereby the dPatj/aPKC complex regulates PCP by inhibiting Fz1 in cells where it should not be active.
Introduction
Cellular polarity is a common feature in a broad variety of cell types in all metazoa. For instance, epithelial cells are polarized along their apical/basal (A/B) axis, with the apical side of the lateral membrane showing structural characteristics, such as close cell-cell contacts or adherens junctions (AJ), making it distinct from the basal side. A key feature in the establishment and maintenance of cell polarity is the segregation of different protein determinants to different regions of a cell (Macara, 2004) .
Epithelial cells in Drosophila express several polarizing protein complexes conserved in vertebrates. These are in an apical to basal order (also Figure 1B) : (1) The Crumbs (Crb), Stardust (Sdt), PALS-1 Associated Tight Junction Protein (dPatj) complex which is localized to the apical marginal membrane region. Crb is a transmembrane protein (Tepass et al., 1990 ) that binds through its intracellular domain the membrane-associated Guanylate kinase protein Sdt (Bachmann et In the fly eye, PCP is established in the third instar eye imaginal disc posterior to the morphogenetic furrow (MF; Figure 1A ). Within developing ommatidial preclusters, the R3/R4 photoreceptor precursors are critical for PCP generation. The precursor closer to the midline (equator) of the eye field is thought to have higher Fz1 activity and will become R3; the neighboring polar cell gets induced as R4. Subsequently, the clusters rotate 90°(clockwise or counterclockwise) toward the midline. The R3/R4 cell fate decision is later translated into distinct chiral ommatidial forms in the dorsal and ventral halves of the adult eye (Mlodzik, 1999; Wolff and Ready, 1993) .
Similarly to A/B polarity establishment, PCP protein complexes become asymmetrically localized during PCP generation. They are initially evenly distributed (Figure 1D) . Furthermore, mutations of the two PKC consensus sites (Ser to Ala; Fz1 CtermSS>AA in Figure 1D ) prevented aPKC-mediated Fz1 phosphorylation, confirming that these sites are targets of aPKC.
To investigate the importance of these phosphorylation sites in vivo, we generated flies carrying UASinducible transgenes of Fz1 mutant derivatives with either both serines mutated to alanine (Fz1-AA), inactivating the two prospective PKC sites, or both Serines mutated to Glutamic acid (Fz1-EE), mimicking phosphorylation. We analyzed these transgenes under sevenless (sev)-Gal4 control, which is expressed specifically in R3/R4 precursor cells just posterior to the MF during PCP establishment. Overexpression of wild-type Fz1 provides too much activity and interferes with the balance of Fz1 regulation within the R3/R4 pair (Strutt et al., 1997), resulting in ommatidia with random R3/R4 cell fate decision and chirality, as well as symmetrical R3/R3 type ommatidia (Figure 2A) . Similarly, overexpression of Fz1-AA (with both aPKC sites inactivated; sev>Fz1-AA) induced ommatidia with random chirality and symmetrical clusters ( Figure 2C ). In contrast, the phosphomimetic Fz1-EE (sev>Fz1-EE) showed hardly any effect ( Figure 2B ). These data suggest that aPKCmediated Fz1 phosphorylation inhibits Fz-PCP signaling activity.
aPKC Phosphorylation Does Not Affect Fz Localization or Dsh Recruitment
Since apical Fz1 localization is critical for its proper PCP signaling activity (Wu et al., 2004), we hypothesized that the Fz1-EE mutation could affect the localization of the receptor. To investigate this possibility, we analyzed the expression of the different myc tagged Fz1 transgenes in imaginal discs (under en-Gal4 or dpp-Gal4 control). We found no difference between the expression of either Fz1-AA or Fz1-EE with that of wildtype Fz1. These mutant Fz1 isoforms were expressed at similar levels and colocalized apically with aPKC (data not shown and Figures 2D-2F 6E) . These results suggest that aPKC is subject to regulation, since excessive amounts of wild-type protein do not produce a gain-of-function (GOF) phenotype, while a deregulated active form of aPKC induces PCP defects. This is consistent with aPKC activity described in other contexts (Betschinger et al., 2003) .
To overcome the technical difficulties of aPKC mutants resulting from its early function in A/B polarity, we analyzed the genetic contribution of dPatj for PCP establishment. As our results indicate that dPatj links aPKC to Fz1, removing dPatj should hinder aPKC from regulating Fz1, but aPKC should still be able to perform its function in A/B polarity. There is no dPatj mutant currently available, so we used a small deficiency uncovering dPatj, Df(3L)My10 ( Figures 4E and 6E) , implicating dPatj in the regulation of PCP establishment in the Drosophila eye.
We also overexpressed wild-type dPatj in the eye (sev>dPatj) and, similarly to full-length aPKC, this caused no PCP defects (see above). However, expression of a Fz1 transgene that lacks the dPatj binding site (Fz1⌬BS) induced a significantly stronger GOF effect than wild-type Fz1 (Figures 4C and 4D) . In particular, the number of symmetrical R3/R3 type ommatidia, reflecting an elevation in Fz1 activity (Strutt et al., 1997) , was markedly increased (rising from 9% in sev>Fz1 to 51% in sev>Fz1DBS; Figures 4C and 4D) . Finally, we observed an enhancement of the sev>Fz1 GOF phenotype by the removal of one copy of Df(3L)My10 uncovering the dPatj locus (Figures 4F-4H) .
These results show that the aPKC/dPatj complex is required for PCP establishment and are consistent with our previous observation on a negative role of aPKC phosphorylation on Fz1 activity.
dPatj and aPKC Expression Is Downregulated at the R3/R4 Cell Border
A prediction from our results that dPatj negatively regulates Fz1 activity by recruiting aPKC to Fz1 is that dPatj and aPKC should be either downregulated or absent in cells where Fz-PCP signaling is active. To investigate this, we performed immunostainings with dPatj-and aPKC-specific antibodies in third instar larval eye discs during PCP establishment. dPatj is expressed at the most apical lateral membrane of third instar eye imaginal disc cells anterior to the MF (data not shown). Posterior to the furrow, as photoreceptor preclusters emerge and begin to differentiate, dPatj is still detected apically in all intercluster cells but shows a complex pattern within the preclusters (Figures 5A and 5A#) . In developing preclusters, dPatj is enriched in R2/R5 precursors and dramatically downregulated in R3/R4 precursors between rows 1 and 7 (Figures 5A and 5B ). This reduction in expression is complementary to an increase in apical Fz1 localization (monitored by Fz-GFP staining), which shows the typical double horseshoe pattern specific for PCP factors in early R3/R4 pairs ( Figure 5B ). Posterior to row 7, dPatj is found in R3/R4 as well but remains enriched in R2 and R5. Similarly, although not as dramatic as for dPatj, aPKC expression is weaker apically in R3/R4 cells as compared to the neighboring R2 and R5 ( Figure 5C ).
The downregulation of aPKC and dPatj from the R3/ R4 cell border during PCP establishment raised the possibility that the PCP determinants could control expression or localization of aPKC/dPatj. Clonal analyses of PCP genes revealed, however, that the dPatj and aPKC characteristic expression patterns in the preclusters are unaffected in fmi, dgo, pk, stbm, and fz mutant clones (data not shown). The aPKC and dPatj expression patterns are therefore independent of PCP signaling, consistent with an upstream early role of these A/B polarity determinants.
Bazooka Acts in PCP Establishment by Protecting Fz Signaling
In the CoIP experiments in S2 cells ( Figure 3B ), we also recovered Baz together with Fz1, dPatj, and aPKC (although at lower levels than dPatj), raising the possibility that Baz might be in a complex with aPKC and dPatj to regulate Fz1 signaling. In order to investigate this, we looked at endogenous Baz expression in third instar eye discs. Although expressed apically in all cells anterior and posterior to the MF, Baz becomes enriched in R3/R4 cells during PCP establishment, showing a complementary pattern to dPatj and aPKC (compare Figures 5B# and 6B#) . Subsequently, Baz is enriched in the polar R4 cell (Figures 6A and 6B) , similar to core PCP determinants such as Fz1, Dsh, and Fmi (see schematics in Figures 6B-6B$) . Next, we examined Baz expression and localization in PCP mutants to determine whether this pattern is under the control of PCP signaling. Interestingly, the only significant difference was found in fz mutant clones, where the Baz pattern was less resolved. In particular, the late accumulation in only one of the two cells of the R3/R4 pair, reflecting the R4 cell fate, was missing ( Figures 6A and 6A#) . Figures 6C  and 6E) . Furthermore, we found that removal of one copy of baz suppressed the PCP GOF phenotype of sev-Fz1, but not sev-Dsh or sev-Fmi, suggesting that Baz acts specifically on Fz1 as a positive regulator (Figure 4H and data not shown) . Finally, sev-Gal4-driven overexpression of Baz (sev>Baz) induces eye PCP defects, with misrotated and symmetric clusters where the R3 and R4 fates have not been resolved ( Figures  6D and 6E ). This effect of Baz is unlikely to be a direct effect on dPatj localization, as Baz overexpression (sev>Baz or GMR>Baz; GMR-Gal4 drives expression in all cells of the eye disc posterior to MF) does not change the dPatj expression pattern (data not shown).
Taken together, our results suggest that Baz-aPKCdPatj and Fz1 form a complex before the MF, but during PCP establishment, Baz localizes in a complementary 
Discussion
Apical localization is critical for PCP protein activity and particularly for Fz1, but no direct link between A/B polarity and PCP establishment has been described. Here, we show that the apical determinants aPKC and dPatj negatively regulate Fz-PCP signaling while Bazooka antagonizes this regulation. dPatj binds directly to the Fz1 cytoplasmic tail possibly recruiting aPKC, whose phosphorylation of two serine residues within the Fz1 Cterm inhibits the activity of the receptor in cells where signaling should not occur (see model in Figure 7 ). This reveals a direct link between A/B polarity determinants and PCP establishment.
A Link between A/B Polarity and PCP
This work provides the first evidence for a direct molecular link between A/B polarity determinants and PCP by demonstrating that the apical determinants aPKC, dPatj, and Baz regulate Fz1 activity. This regulation is independent of Fz1 recruitment to the apical membrane, however, as none of the tested A/B determinants is actively responsible for it. For instance, deleting the dPatj binding site in Fz1 or replacing the Fz1 Cterm for a shortened Fz2 Cterm, which cannot bind dPatj, has no effect on Fz1 apical localization (data not shown; Wu lishment at the time Fz1 signaling occurs. Fz1 activity is therefore always kept low outside of the PCP signaling window, and a release of this inhibition is required for PCP signaling to take place. It is noteworthy that overexpression of Fz1 always gives a robust GOF effect without requiring additional "input," arguing that either the receptor is constitutively active or that a ligand is always present in nonlimiting amounts. In either scenario, it would be important to control Fz1 activity to prevent signaling at the wrong time and to allow limiting signaling components, such as Dsh, to be available for canonical Wnt/Fz-β-cat signaling when PCP signaling is not needed (Wu et al., 2004) . This is particularly true in the eye disc, where cell fate determination and PCP occur almost simultaneously within a short time window. We thus propose that the downregulation of aPKC/dPatj in the R3/R4 precursors, at the time of PCP establishment (see schematic in Figure 7A and 
How Does aPKC Regulate Fz-PCP Activity?
The aPKC-mediated phosphorylation of the Fz1 Cterm inhibits its activity without affecting its apical localization or ability to recruit Dsh (see Figure 2) . The negative regulation must therefore occur by a different mechanism. One possibility is that Fz1 phosphorylation by aPKC inhibits a PCP-specific signal transduction to Dsh. Consistent with this hypothesis, similar point mutations in the conserved PKC sites of the canonical Wnt/β-cat-dedicated Fz2 (Fz2-AA and Fz2-EE), do not affect Fz2 ability to trigger a Wnt/β-cat response when overexpressed in the wing (data not shown). Another possibility is that aPKC could regulate Fz1 activity by promoting its destabilization or by increasing its turnover through the recycling pathway at the apical membrane. Further investigation will be required to answer these questions.
Conclusions
The selective downregulation of dPatj and upregulation of Baz in R3/R4 precursors define when and where Fz1, and therefore Fz-PCP signaling, is active. This scenario represents a permissive rather than an instructive requirement of aPKC, dPatj, and Baz during PCP. Fz-PCP signaling components are widely expressed but only required at specific time points and in specific subsets of cells. As no activating PCP specific ligand is known, it is possible that alternate mechanisms control their activity. We provide evidence for a negative regulation of PCP signaling by A/B polarity determinants (Figure 7) , unveiling new mechanisms for regulating PCP. In addition to their importance during A/B polarity, we have revealed a function for the apical determinants dPatj, Baz, and aPKC in regulating PCP and provide evidence for a molecular link between apical-basal and planar cell polarity.
Experimental Procedures

Fly Stocks
Mutant eye clones were generated with the eyFLP technique. The following chromosomes were used: Genetic interactions were performed with alleles described above, as well as baz 4 and Ore-R wild-type flies as control. In vitro kinase assays were performed with purified human PKCζ (Calbiochem) and either GST, GST fused to the Fz1 Cterm, or to the Fz1 Cterm with serines 554 and 560 mutated to alanines eliminating the two putative PKC phosphorylation sites.
Immunocytochemistry and Histology
Samples of 20 µl containing 2 µg of GST protein, 0.01 µg (0.009 units) of PKCζ, 0.5 µl of γP-32 ATP (Amersham; 10 mCi/ml) in kinase buffer (1 mM DTT, 5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM HEPES [pH 7.5]) were incubated for 20 min at 30°C and subjected to SDS-PAGE electrophoresis. Gels were stained with Coomasie solution to reveal protein content, dried, and subjected to autoradiography.
